Pyrococcus furiosus 4Fe-ferredoxin, chemisorbed on gold, exhibits gated reduction and ionic strength dependent dimerization.
Pyrococcus furiosus ferredoxin is a small metalloprotein that shuttles electrons between redox enzymes. In its native 4Fe-4S form the protein is highly thermostable. In addition to three cluster-ligating cysteines, two surface cysteine residues (C21 and C48) are present. We used the reactivity of these surface thiols to directly immobilize ferredoxin on a bare gold electrode, with an orientation in which the cluster is exposed to solution. Voltammetry, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies established the immobilization of the 4Fe form. Native and recombinant wild-type ferredoxins were compared with the C48S, C21S, and C21S/C48S mutants. The variants with one and two surface cysteines can be directly chemisorbed on bare gold. Cyclic voltammetry demonstrated that the reduction potentials are similar to those in solution. The interfacial electron transfer kinetics revealed that the reduction is gated by the interconversion between two oxidized species. AFM images showed that dimers are chemisorbed at low ionic strength, while monomers are present at high ionic strength. XPS spectra revealed the presence of S, Fe, C, N, and O at the surface, which are assigned to the corresponding atoms in the peptide and the cofactor. Analysis of the sulfur spectrum corroborates that both C21 and C48 form gold-thiolate bonds. Moreover, two inorganic sulfide and two iron species were identified, suggesting an inhomogeneous charge distribution in the 4Fe-4S cluster. In conclusion, P. furiosus ferredoxin can be directly and vectorially chemisorbed on gold with retention of its properties. This may provide a biocompatible electrode surface with docking sites for redox enzymes.